
H2H3 RUN #387 – 9th June 2018

LOCATION: Off Soi 112 near Zabwer Restaurant

Google Map Link: https://goo.gl/maps/1Ava3ZjPUKn

GPS Coordinates: N 12.508627, E 99.926969 (N 12 30.518, E 99 55.618)

HARE: Hugmanannygoat

HASH SNACKS: Karn

TAX COLLECTOR: Tinks

ICE MAN: Mudman

HASH SCRIBE: Karaoke Queen with postscript by Hugmanannygoat

NUMBER OF HASHERS: 28

Well it's Saturday and it's raining, do we go to the hash? and to make
matters worse it's Hugs as the hare, who is famous for lying to us ladies as
in saying it’s flat and then we find out we are scaling a mountain.

Oh come on are we wimps or hashers, even if we just go for the beer and
snacks which were provided this week by Karn, and very nice they were too,
Vietnamese spring rolls with either mild, hot or blow your arse off dipping
sauce, as newcomer Spencer will testify to, as he spent the rest of the
night on and off the loo with a very fiery bum, that will teach him to show
off to his girlfriend Lacey.

Lacey the virgin has no idea on what to wear for the circle so she opted for
pink fluffy slippers, which caused a lot of merriment and the added bonus
of being, young ,slim and very pretty.

The choir had returned in full voice after their trip to the land down under,
obviously the copious amount of red wine that Colossus and Karaoke Queen
consumed improved their vocal cords. Lost Cause just gets pissed and sings
and says anything that comes into her head, which could be
dangerous ,sometimes added to this after 1 or 2 Leo's she starts to do this

https://goo.gl/maps/2M3ejNmcumD2


funny walk, which can only be described as someone who has been called
short going to the toilet, but obviously don't let her know I said that.

Tinks was called into the circle for no other reason than he usually knows
an event or someone's birthday and it happened that this week it was dear
old Liz, God save The Queen.

The hash this week was a good one, the runners were in good form dashing
past us putting us to shame, might be something more to do do with the
beer at the end of it though.

The walk was taxing at times but very enjoyable, a little wet in places and
boggy and Hugs made an effort to put a few stones down, so us ladies could
cross a little stream without getting our tootsies wet, as in trainers boys.

Pussy Peddler assisted Karaoke Queen across which she thought was very
gallant of him especially as he waited for her, then he tells her he was only
waiting in case she went arse over tit and he would have taken pictures…
and I thought chivalry was dead.

But well done Hugs for laying a trail with no mountains.

On another note we hear it's Cathuselum's 80th this week, happy birthday
you old bugger, have a good one.

Jock Twat was asked to write a little something for the hash notes, but
him being the quiet, shy retiring type he just said fuck off, get fucked and
no fucking way thank you very much, such a nice man, of course we can put
this down to him missing Legs Wide Open, after all he has sat in the house
for a few days now and thinks he has gone deaf.

Thank you to everyone who attended the hash this week, it did look like it
was going to be a wet one but you all being a true hasher turned up, as for
the rest of you wimps who didn't show you should be ashamed of
yourselves .

Before I finish I just want to say a fond farewell to you all, I have so
enjoyed my Saturday's with you all, but I am now off to a colder place,
where things will be very different, mind you I hope to offer a new slant on
the Ramblers Association.

Take care all of you and if you can't be good be careful.

On On Karaoke Queen with lots of ideas from guess who?



Postscript by Hugmanannygoat

Sadly this was probably Karaoke Queens last hash. Her husband Brian
turned up to the on-after to mark the occasion. It's a pity I didn't sell the
on-after more enthusiastically which might have avoided some of our
hashers going to a different on-after rather than the designated
restaurant at Zabwer. The few who did turn up to the on-after were able
to wish Karaoke Queen and her husband best wishes for their new life in
the UK. I am sure everyone agrees Karaoke Queen will be sorely missed,
On On Karaoke Queen!


